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to land them in the lead is continued
pounding away. The Giants them-
selves and the Boston Braves are the
only teams now capable of putting
up an even tussle against our West
Siders.

Eleven games are yet to be played
with the Bravel, and on these bat-
tles hinges the pennant. That doesn't
sound reasonable, when the past rec-
ord of the Braves is considered, but
Stallings has at last pulled his squad
together, and it has forged to fourth
place.

Philadelphia and Brooklyn should
not be hard to subdue when the Cubs
go east. If they get an even break
against the Braves and Giants they
undoubtedly will return home in good
position for a swift dash forward dur-
ing the next home stay, which will
be the last of the season.

Errors gave the Phils an early lead,
but the Cubs pecked away, and
Leach's triple in the eighth settled
matters pleasantly. Passes helped
the locals to victory, three of their
runs being started through gifts.

Joe Benz is an ambitious cuss. He
tried to hand Walter Johnson another
defeat and failed miserably. Joe re-
membered what he did to Walter
when the Nationals were here last
and wanted to repeat.

Johnson was not as good as usual,
but the Sox are still in a pinch-hittin- g

slump of gigantic proportions and
failed to take adventage of rosy open-
ings. In one inning they loaded the
bags with none out and- - failed to
score. This is the second time in two
days that such a catastrophe has
overtaken the Callahans.

Twice the first man up reached
second base with none out, but in
neither instance could he negotiate,
the distance to the plate-- . And it
wasn't Johnson's good pitching so
much as the puerile hitting of the
South Siders.

Benz was lammed for 12 safeties,
including three triples, in six innings.
Good luck kept Washington from
slaughtering him earlier.
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Blackburne was on the bench, and
Berger went to second base. It was
reported that Russell had been hit on
the arm with a pitched ball and was
in no condition to play. Certainly he
was not taken out for weak hitting.
True, he is not a slugger, but his work
is much better than some of the other
regulars and his baserunning is one
bright spot in the Sox attack.

Tinker and his Chifed followers
open the eastern invasion in Brook-
lyn today, and, unless the Tots play
bang-u- p baseball every inning of the
journey they will not return home in
first place. Brooklyn and Baltimore
have been revived and are playing a
bright article of ball. Indianapolis,
also, is close to the heels of the Chi-fed- s,

but the real competition will
come from the easterners. They will
be just as difficult Jfor the Hoosiers as
the Tinks. Before the trip is over
Brennan should be in shape to assist
with the pitching and that will be a
big help.

IVIathewson rescued Demaree in
the box and also knocked a single in
the 13th that won for Giants. Dan-
iels played his first game with Reds
and got two hits. Doyle knocked three
singles.

Brooklyn got lead, then Pfeffer ex-

ploded, and Cards scored five in one
inning. Daubert poked a homer and
two singles, and Magee got a homer.
Both sides slugged, but Perdue trav-
eled the distance.

Rudolph held Pirates to three hits,
Maranville poled a homer, and Braves
had an easy time. O'Toole was good
for seven innings.

Mackmen are losing their follow-
ers. Two wins from Naps. Tied first
in ninth on Eddie Collins' single and
good baserunning, and won in 11th on
three hits. Outslugged Naps m sec-

ond. Collins, Baker, Mclnniss and
Kirke each got three hits in after-
piece. Bush and Bressler went the
distance for Mack, unusual perform-
ance for his young pitchers.

Yanks busted three Tiger pitchers
far and wide. Purtell got four hits
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